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PUBLIC MEETING 
 

FRIDAY 11
th

 November 7.30 pm 
 

Robertson Community Centre, 

Caalong Street 
 

AGM and Presentation by Alan Stephenson 
 

NATIVE ORCHIDS NEAR ROBERTSON 
 

Alan will describe his experiences in 

locating and studying some of the beautiful and 

fascinating orchids that are found in our district.  

 

 
Alan photographing Sarcochilus falcatus near Robertson 

 

 Calochilus in a tree at Belmore Falls. 

 
Green form of Chiloglottis sylvestris near Belmore Falls 

 

He is the author of Orchid Species of the 

Shoalhaven which contains excellent photographs 

and descriptions.  

    
Carrington Falls burn-off photo taken from Myra Vale Rd. 

 

Alan has been significantly active in 

promoting the conservation of these remarkable 

plants nationally and expresses concern about land 

clearing and burn-offs that threaten rare and 

threatened species. 

 ALL WELCOME - Join us for supper and a chat after the talk. A gold coin donation would be appreciated. 

http://www.reps.org.au/
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 2016 
 

Once again it has been my pleasure to 

have served as president of REPS for the past 12 

months. 

 I must thank our REPS committee of Vice 

President David Mee, Secretary Lyndy Scott, 

Treasurer Anne Wilson, Mike Meldrum, Dr. Allan 

Stiles, Helen Tranter, Lynn Stevenson and 

Dr. Karen Gymer for their help and support. 

Anyone wishing to join us on the committee 

would be very welcome. 

 At our AGM in November 2015, I was 

pleased to take part in the presentation of Life 

Membership to Steve Douglas and Denice 

Fletcher by our Mayor and REPS member Clr. 

Larry Whipper. Afterwards Steve spoke on over 

25 yrs of REPS involvement in the regeneration of 

the Caalang Creek riparian area. It was very 

pleasing to see foundation members Beth 

Boughton, Bob and Sheila McInnes, Allan Stiles, 

Steve Douglas and Helen and David Tranter cut 

the cake celebrating 25yrs of REPS. We also 

received a certificate of appreciation from the 

Council for 25yrs as a local environment 

champion. 

 In August our esteemed member Denis 

Wilson passed away. REPS was asked by his 

daughter Zoe to provide flowers for his funeral 

which we were very pleased to do. Member Judith 

Mee expertly did up a beautiful flower 

arrangement for the casket. 

 Our public meetings have been well 

attended this year with varied topics. 

In February, member Ted Smith spoke about his 

truffle farm and truffles in general and the way 

Yelverton Truffles are contributing to the tourism 

of our village. 

At the April meeting, Professor John Black 

gave his talk; "More meat, milk and wool, less 

methane." Our thanks to Secretary Lyndy for 

getting such an eminent speaker to Robertson. 

  In June, we welcomed Chris Pryor from 

Friends Of the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby with 

her film On The Edge. After the talk we presented 

Chris with a cheque for $100. 

  For our August meeting, we welcomed 

veterinarian Dr. Ellen Rashidi for her talk on 

rehabilitating birds of prey. The talk was to be 

given by Peggy McDonald from the Australian 

Raptor Care and Conservation Inc. at Fitzroy Falls 

but Peggy  wasn’t able to make it. After the talk 

REPS presented a cheque for $100. 

  

In September, REPS donated $1000 

towards the Community Information facility to be 

built in Hampden Park. 

  Local snake catcher Ray McGibbon was 

our successful October speaker. It was pleasing to 

see some parents bring their younger children 

along to learn more about the snakes in our 

community. 

 On October 15th we held a successful 

guided tour of the Caalang Creek regeneration 

area led by Steve Douglas. Our thanks again to 

Steve, Leon Hall and all the volunteers who help 

out each month, and also to Elizabeth Bennetts 

from Council for her continuing efforts. 

 I must also acknowledge foundation 

member Helen Tranter for her continuing work 

over many years at the Nature Reserve. 

  We have decided to try and update our 

book, A Guide to the Yarrawa Brush. Stay tuned 

for further developments with this wish. 

Finally my sincere thanks to David and 

Judith Mee for their very professional Eucryphia 

reports of the speakers' presentations throughout 

the year. 

  And to our editors of Eucryphia Allan and 

Sheila, all our members` thanks for a newsletter 

we can be truly proud of. 

Peter Glass    November 2016 
 

 
REPS public meeting, 14 October 2016 

SOUTHERN HIGHLAND SNAKES 

Presented by Ray McGibbon, Oz Style Reptiles 

 

   
Peter Glass welcoming 

Ray gave an informative and excellent talk 

to a large, engaged audience. He illustrated clearly 

what to look for with photos. Ray knows his 

snakes! He’s had them and other reptiles since he 

was six years old. He still has lots – as pets as well 

as convalescing rescued reptiles of all types. 
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Snakes to be found in the Southern Highlands 
These include: copperhead, red belly 

black, eastern tiger, eastern brown, golden crown, 

Blue Mountains and mustard belly.  

The most common snake in our area is the 

copperhead – which happens to be the 7
th

 most 

venomous snake in Australia. Good thing it’s shy 

and not aggressive. Ray relocates around 60 of 

them a year. Copperheads come in many patterns 

and colours (brown, black, grey…) and may have 

no discernible copper colouring. You can tell it’s a 

copperhead by all having the same very distinctive 

features: an almost-triangular head shape and 

almost-square/chequered scales around the mouth. 
 

    
Woody introducing Ray 

The red belly black is Australia’s 10
th

 most 

venomous snake. It likes to be near ground cover, 

ponds and wood piles. 

The eastern tiger snake is Australia’s 4
th

 

most venomous. It pokes its tongue out to ‘taste’ 

the air for food. If one flattens like a cobra, it’s not 

a sign of imminent attack but a polite invitation to 

leave it alone. 

         
A slide from Ray's presentation 

There are many eastern brown snakes in 

the area – they are Australia’s 2
nd

 most venomous 

snake. They prefer dry woodland and farm land. 

Baby browns are banded and the bands are lost at 

maturity, around 2.5 - 3 years. 

Diamond pythons are nonvenomous – they 

bite and wrap around their prey. They’re on the 

east coast from northern NSW to the Victorian 

border. Ray showed an extraordinary photo of a 

huge ‘mating ball’ with one female and five males 

– they can stay like that for days. The albino form 

of diamond python is native to Australia. 

Backyard reptiles include: shingleback, 

blue tongue, alpine-blotched blue tongue, and 

eastern water skink. It and the eastern long-necked 

turtle can be found around creeks, dams and rivers 

where there are abundant insects and tadpoles. 

 

 

Reptiles are threatened by attack from 

dogs, cats, birds, lawnmowers, whipper snippers, 

net/wire entanglement and being hit by cars. 

 Pesticides are a further major threat. 

Rehabilitation after injury can take a very long 

time and surgeries can be complex – for example, 

achieving exact realignment of each and every 

scale. 

To make your yard reptile friendly, 

provide protected areas and a water source for 

them. You can protect the rest of your yard with 

wildlife-friendly (vermin) netting. Snakes can’t 

get through it and wildlife doesn’t become 

entangled. 
 

Stay safe around snakes 

 Snakes DO NOT chase you! 

 They sense vibration and SEE movement 

 Therefore DO NOT RUN AWAY – doing that 

brings a high chance of being bitten 

 STAND PERFECTLY STILL and they 

simply won’t see or sense you! 

 Call a snake handler, council etc to remove 

and relocate the snake. 
 

If you or anyone forgets to stand still and a 

snake bite occurs: 

1. Most important, identify the snake – or get the 

best description you can. This is the first 

crucial step in giving the correct antivenin 

2. Keep calm, do NOT move 

3. Apply a compression bandage (do the same 

for a funnel web spider bite) 

4. At the start of bandaging, clearly mark exactly 

where the bite is just under the bandage. 
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Repeat a mark at the same site as the first 

when applying another bandage layer, etc. The 

doctor will open just this small marked area to 

swab the bite and – the second crucial step – 

identify the correct antivenin 

5. Bandage all the way up the affected limb  

6. Do not loosen, undo or remove the bandage 

7. Call 000 – if not done earlier. 

Note: Snakes don’t waste precious venom on 

something they can’t eat. If a snake has no way of 

escape and wants to warn you that you’re too 

close, it may give a ‘dry’ bite. To always be on the 

safe side, treat the dry bite as the real thing and go 

through the sequence above. 

Ray demonstrated a new ‘snake-safe’ bandage 

that uses square patterns to achieve the (often 

elusive) correct tension while you’re wrapping. 

This bandage is a very sensible addition to our 

first aid kits. 

Ray stays safe around snakes by having a 

lifetime’s experience with them. He’s done a lot 

of training and study to gain knowledge of their 

handling, habitats, behaviours, health, emergency 

care and rehabilitation. That knowledge applies to 

all Southern Highland reptiles. How to catch them 

for relocation or care requires all his skills, plus 

specialised handling equipment for different 

species. 

Many questions were asked during and 

after Ray’s talk. We thank him for leaving us 

better equipped to recognise the reptiles with 

which we share the Southern Highlands, to 

consider their needs and to know how to stay safe 

around them as well as keep them safe around us. 

    
Jim Foran thanking Ray for his presentation 

 

Report by Lyndy Scott 

Photos by Allan Stiles 
 

 

A REMARKABLE BIRD 
This spotted king parrot was spotted and 

photographed by Peter Glass. Is it unique? 

 

    
 

 

CAALANG CREEK WALK AND TOUR OF 

THE REPS PROJECT OF REVEGETATION 

A report and photos by David Mee. 
 

    
Crossing the bridge over Caalong Creek 

 

It was a sunny but quite chilly morning on 

15
th

 October when a small group (12 total) of 

REPS members and friends met at the foot-bridge 

over Caalang Creek near the children’s 

playground. Lyndy had her poodle “Betty” with 

her on a leash, and she was remarkably well 

behaved for such a young dog. We were all here 

to see the great achievement made by Steve 

Douglas of REPS, Liz Bennett, environmental 

officer from the WSC, and their team of helpers 

and occasional assistants. No one wanted to take 

their coats off until the day warmed up a bit, so 

we stood in the shade of some huge eucalypts 

while Steve outlined the history of the project. A 

bicentennial (1988) grant allowed the original 

planting of trees in an otherwise bare paddock of 

grasses and weeds. Now in 2016, these tube stock 

have grown to forest giants, providing a beautiful 
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canopy. Most, but not all, are Eucalyptus 

fastigata, the “brown barrel”, quite at home on the 

Robertson volcanic soil. Trees that have not been 

happy in this environment have either keeled over 

or are struggling.  

Some of Steve’s observations derived from his 

long experience in this project are: 

 The heavy grass and weeds can out-compete 

small plants, so the survivability rate for more 

advanced plants of the rainforest is better 

than for small seedlings, which should be 

potted-on and kept in the community nursery 

for a year or so before planting. 

 The right mulch with a long-lasting effect 

should be used . Mulches which are “used-up” 

quickly are no use. 

 A plan for maintenance and longer term care 

is very important. It is too easy to get people 

excited about a communal planting day, but 

the on-going weeding, watering and TLC is 

most important for success. 

 Council help in spraying blackberries and 

mowing etc. is gratefully acknowledged. 

      
Steve leading the group 

The group travelled around the project, firstly 

on the lower level checking out the new plantings 

in the eucalypt area, and then around the back (up 

the hill a bit) and back to the creek. Not many of 

the plantings organised by Sandy Morse in the 

mid 2000s have survived. Fortunately access to 

tap water has been provided by council, allowing 

watering of new plantings to be performed easily. 

Steve commented that frost is the enemy of 

rainforest species with their broad leaves, so they 

must be protected. 

Having arrived back at the foot-bridge, the 

group walked along the edge of the mown grass of 

the park to look at the various trees and shrubs 

planted. Grasses (Poa species) and Lomandras 

have been successful in defining the edge, and the 

area between the playing fields and the creek is 

looking great. Lizzie had brought along a few 

potted Eucryphia for those who would like to take 

and plant one in their own garden and these were 

gratefully received. 

Steve, Lizzie and teams (with special 

thanks to Leon Hall, who has been a major 

participant over the years) have done a great job 

and are to be congratulated. I remember a day 

some years back spent trying to pull narrow leaf 

privet and cherry laurel seedlings out of the park. 

Knocked myself silly, and could hardly straighten 

my back for days. It is hard work, and I am sure 

others have had similar experiences. 
 

    
Part of Caalong Creek showing revegetation 

 

The book about Mount 

Gibraltar, The Gib: 

Mount Gibraltar, 

Southern Highlands, is 

now available in full on 

the Wingecarribee 

Shire Council web site.  

It was published in 

2007 and later reprinted 

by Mount Gibraltar 

Landcare and Bushcare 

under the auspices of 

the council.  It provides 

a freely available, attractive and well researched 

social, industrial and environmental history of the 

site. An updating Appendix has been added that 

maintains the book’s importance as a reference 

source for the community.  

To access this visit   wsc.nsw.gov.au , go 

to the home page, and search  “Mount Gibraltar”. 
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THE FLOWERING OF AN ORCHID  
 

Thelychiton tarberi 

Text and photos by David Mee 
 

The photos accompanying this article 

show a reasonably large orchid plant, Thelychiton 

tarberi (previously known as Dendrobium 

speciosum variety hillii), growing in a pot 

underneath, but on the edge of the canopy of some 

New Zealand pittosporums near our house on my 

property in Lemmons Road. The flower colour of 

this specimen is white to pale cream, but in 

general the flower colours can range from quite 

deep yellow through to white. The flowers are on 

spikes with many florets and are quite long 

lasting. They have a very mild honey scent. In 

nature, they grow on rainforest trees as an 

epiphyte or on rocks as a lithophyte, often in 

damper places in gullies and near creeks. Its range  

is from north of the Hawkesbury River to South 

Queensland. 
 

 
 

This orchid seems to be able to grow and 

prosper in a quite wide range of microclimates 

from coastal to mountain. However, they do well 

at Robertson provided they are given some 

protection from frost and strong winds. The stiff 

leathery leaves make them quite tough. I have 

noticed that some years they are reluctant to 

flower and other years they are prolific, and this 

year the flowering has been magnificent. It could 

be the cool spring or it could be that some years 

they have to rest, but plants of this species seem to 

synchronise, so that when it is the right year, they 

all flower prolifically.  

I can recommend these native orchids to 

anyone who likes native plants. They thrive on 

neglect. Keep them free from weeds, especially 

kikuyu grass, let the leaf litter fall on them from 

some tree above, and they will reward you with 

their beautiful spring flower spikes.  

The one illustrated is fairly long at about 

60 cm, but some are quite short, at around 20cm. 

Judith and I used to admire them in the verandah 

of a house in the main street of Oak Flats in 

coastal Illawarra where many pots of these orchids 

flowered prolifically in spring. 

 

Editor’s note: 

About ten years ago David Jones, an 

eminent botanist and an authority on Australian 

orchids, split the enormous genus, Dendrobium, 

into many logical new genera and the several 

varieties of Dendrobium speciosum were given 

names as separate species. The Sydney Rock 

Orchid, previously Dendrobium speciosum, is 

now called Thelychiton speciosus. It ranges from 

just north of the Hunter River to Eastern Victoria 

and can be easily distinguished from the 

illustrated plant by having shorter psuedobulbs 

that are thicker at the base and taper upwards. It 

grows almost exclusively on rocks.  

 

 
 

 As David observed, the illustrated plant 

has long psuedobulbs that are uniform in 

thickness. Another distinguishing characteristic is 

that some roots are vertical from the tree branch, 

maybe to catch falling leaves for nourishment. 

 One of our local species, the recently 

described Thelychiton epiphyticus, grows on trees 

in rainforests but sometimes on rocks in damp 

environments. It too has long psuedobulbs like T. 

tarberi but differs in other characteristics. An 

article on this species appeared in an earlier 

edition of Eucryphia. It may have a wider range 

south of the Illawarra as there was an early report 

of such a long-bulbed plant seen near Monga.  

 It must be acknowledged that not all 

botanists accept David Jones’ new names. 

Whatever its name, what a superb specimen!
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ROBERTSON ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION SOCIETY INC 

 

 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE PERIOD  

ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2016 

 

These statements have been prepared in accordance with section 47 of the 

Associations Incorporation Act 2009 and Rule 17 of the Association’s Rules. 

 
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 2016 

 $ 

 Current Assets  

 Balance per Bank Statement General Account 2,233.70 

 Grants Account  145.16 

 Investment Account 6,684.36 

  9,063.22 

 Current liabilities  

  Unpresented cheque 180.00 

 Net Assets 8,883.22 

 

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE FROM 01-10-15 TO 30-9-16 

GENERAL ACCOUNT 

INCOME $ EXPENDITURE $ 

Memberships 745.00 Dept of Fair Trading 54.00 

Interest 213.96 Hall hire 170.00 

Donations with memberships 220.00 Printing/postage/PO Box 329.84 

Donations at meetings 365.60 Other meeting costs -

donations to WRSC 

250.00 

  Internet Web 

hosting/domain 

180.00 

  Insurance 315.00 

  Pinkwood Park benches 

project 

1,000.00 

  Membership NCC 160.00 

  Transaction charges 1.00 

TOTAL INCOME 1544.56 TOTAL EXPENDITURE 2,459.84 

  Excess Income to 

Expenditure 

(915.28) 

Bank Reconciliation at 30-9-16 (Consolidated accounts)  

Opening Balance per Cash Book 9,798.50 Balance per Bank Statement 9,063.22 

Plus Excess Income to Expend -915.28 Less unpresented cheques 180.00 

Closing Balance  8,883.22 Balance to cash book 8,883.22 

    

 

 

Anne Wilson, Hon. Treasurer 

 

Note to the financial statements for the year ended 30 September 2016 

The financial report is prepared on a cash basis whereby items are brought into account as money is 

paid or received, from the records of the association. 
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CHRISTMAS PARTY – Friday 9
th

 December 
 

Peter and Lyn are inviting all members to their 

house at 65 Vandenbergh Road for an end-of-year 

celebration. 6pm onwards. A 

finger-food plate would be 

welcomed. 

A great opportunity to catch up 

with old friends and enjoy the 

views over the ocean. 

 

 

 

REPS MEETINGS 
Dates for your diary: 

 

Friday 10
th

 February 2017 at 7.30pm 

Joe Stammers will speak about Koala a tracking 

project and the latest news on that. 

 

Other meetings in 2017 will be on the second 

Friday of April, June, August, October and 

November. 
 

 

REPS MEMBERSHIP 
 

Membership is from November to November and 

we are looking forward to another great year in 

2016. If you are not yet a member, please consider 

becoming one. 

Helen Tranter ph.4885 1394 

 

 

HELP CARE FOR OUR NATURE RESERVE 
 

1
st
 Wednesday of each month 

from 9:30am till noon. 
 

Please bring garden gloves. More volunteers 

would be greatly appreciated. Everyone is 

welcome.  

Details: Helen Tranter 4885 1394 or  

NPWS in business hours: 4887 8253 

 

 

CAALANG CREEK WORKING BEES 
 

Ususally the last Saturday of every month at 

9:30am onwards, subject to the weather. 

 

Last Saturday this year - November 26th 

No working bee in January 

 

Please come and join us for as long as you are 

able.  Don’t forget water, hat and gloves.  We 

have tools available, but bring your own if you 

can. Caalang Creek volunteers meet at the 

footbridge in Hampden Park.  

Queries to Steve Douglas 4271 4957 or  

Leon Hall 4888 2222. 
 

 

CONTACT REPS 
 

Those who are interested in supporting our aims 

are welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote 

the preservation and enhancement of the 

Robertson environment. We welcome contact 

with individuals and other community groups. 

For further information and subscriptions please 

contact: 

President – Peter Glass on 4885 1921, 

Vice-President – David Mee on 4885 1483  

PO Box 3045, Robertson 2577 
 

 

 

This newsletter is named for the beautiful local 

tree, Eucryphia moorei, known as Pinkwood.  

Articles for Eucryphia may be sent to the editors,  

Allan Stiles (stilesaljen@bigpond.com) or Sheila 

McInnes. 
 

 

 

 

VISIT THE REPS WEBSITE 

www.reps.org.au

 

Disclaimer: The views expressed in Eucryphia are not necessarily the views of the Society.  

Printed at Robertson CTC on recycled paper. 
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